Public Minutes from 3/13/16

Members Present: Adela Scharff ’16 (co-chair), Sophie McGlynn ’18 (co-chair), Maurice Rippel ’19 (co-secretary), Arthur Chang ’19 (co-secretary), Chris Hadad ’17 (librarian), Irene Evans ’16, Ethan Adelman-Sil ’17, Levi Bowers ’17, Frannie Gascoigne ’17, Alex Bitterman ’18, Chris Pence ’18, Oliver Child-Lanning ’18, Leah Budson ’19, Arlene Casey ’19

A. Moment of Silence
B. Welcome Ethan
C. Committee Updates
   1. Abstract Editing
      i. Didn’t do anything
   2. Community Education and outreach
      i. Bios are up on website
      ii. FAQ for prospective students
      iii. Coordinating for open campus day
      iv. Annotated Honor Code for Prospective Students to check out
      v. Sending out survey
      vi. April Fools’ Abstract
      vii. Sophie: Do you want input from council members about annotating
      viii. Chris: if anybody wants to share input feel free
      ix. Dela: Are we going to add things from institutional memory or…
      x. Chris: We might get quotes from around campus, like Trust Concern, and respect… etc. But it’s meant for prospective students.
   3. Faculty outreach
      i. Sent e-mail, going to send more to department heads to be at meetings/present
      ii. Pizza, professors and the code in early april
   4. Social Issues and Awareness
      i. Also thinking about sending out a survey and have race & honor code discussion next Thursday. Emailed most affinity groups to try and get input, no responses. Might meet with OMA
      ii. Going to meet with Ben Hughes to talk about Yik-Yak and social media on campus, and its relation to the Honor Code.
      iii. Chris: Did you email the coheads directly?
      iv. Leah: Both